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ranee companies prohibited Jews
from taking oat policies ia them; and
very recently the Bar Association of

PUBLISHER'S ANWOttlf CBBWT.
THE MOSNiNG STAR, the oldest daily news-

paper in North Carolina, is published dally, ept
Monday, at $7.0J per year, f4.00 for six months.
$1.25 for three months, $1.00 for one month, to mall
subscribers. Delivered to city BODBcrlbera at the
rate of 15 cents per week for any period from one
week to one year.

no guilty man es- -

1 1 vm A K ENGLAND,

leginnjng of the end has pro- -

lably come.-- England understands
the situation the "true inwardness"

the sick man. We think it quite
certain that British statesmen believe

that Russia Wilt soon "dictate terms
Turkey, andln case tjiere is any

despoiling to be done England means
be ready to guard her interests,

and to secure possibly a' share of the
Is. Her chief interest in the

struggle lies in the Suez canal, and
she is determined to protect and pre-

serve its free navigation.. .It is stated;
that 20,000 British soldiers will oc-- i
cupy Egypt with the consent of the
Khedive and Sultan. The New
York Journal of Commerce says:

"The conduct of the British Government
in this Suez Canal business has been ex--j; ! .i T.uceeuingty suspicious tor some time. otu
Russia and Turkey have given to England:
the strongest assurances that they will re
spect the neutrality of the canal. Both
countries are deeply interested in retaining
the good will of England, and Russia espe-
cially has the most powerful motives for
not invading the waters ot the canal, ay
so doing she would only exasperate and'
provoke a quarrel with England and do no;
good to herself. Perhaps: the least vital;
point of Turkey is her Egyptian principal
ity, and ttussia lias no inducement what
ever to go there. But England chooses,
for ulterior purposes, to make it appear
that the neutrality of the Suez Canal is
imperilled by the war, and that she must

ready to protect it at all hazards. It is
ngland's policy to figure as the exclusive

champion of the canal and the menu and
patron of Egypt. Therefore, instead of
calling an international convention of all
the great European States to guarantee
jointly the freedom of the canal during the
war, she acts alone ia the matter.

THIS COTTON CHOP.
The New York Financial Chron

icle publishes the following facts con

cerning the cotton crop for eight
years including the present:

Acres Crop
Planted. pound net.

1809-7- 0 7,833,000 1,381,800,000
1870- -71 8,985,000 1,900,300,000
1871- -72 8.911,000 1,305,700.000
1872- -73........ 9,560,000 1,729.400,000
1873- -74 10,8l,0) 1,830,800,000
1874- -75... 10,989,000 1,682,700,000
1875- -76........ 11,685.000 2,059,029,000
1876- -77........ 11,500,600 1,960,920,000

Pounds Baits Net w'g't
per acre in the crop. per bate.

1869 70 176 3,154,946 438
1870-7- 1 191 4,352,317 438
1871- -72 147 2,974,351 439
1872- -73 181 3,930,508 440
1873- -74.. 169 4,170,888 439
1874-7- 5 154 3,832,991 439
187576. 177 4,669,000 441
1876-7- 7 171 4,430,000 444

The table is valuable, and should
be preserved. We would like to see
an estimate of what the eight crops
brought the average per pound and
the total. It would be seen that the
smallest crop brought the most mo
ney.

TBI PERIODICALS.
Jhe Eclectic Magazine for July contains

several excellent articles. We may men
tion, as of special interest, a paper by Gold-wi- n

Smith, entitled "The Political Destiny
of Canada," a curious article on "The Re-

ligion of the Great Pyramid," by Richard
A. Proctor, and a useful and instructive
one on "The Kitchen and tne cellar;" a
brilliant historic and descriptive sketch of
"Montenegro and the Montenegrins," by
the Right. Hon. Wm. E. Gladstone. Other
noteworthy articles are "Barry Cornwall,"
"Translations from Heine," by Theodore
Martin; "The Hopes of Theology," by
Dean Stanley; "Slavery in Egypt;" and a
pathetic poem entitled "A Mother's Heart."
It contains a fine steel engraving. E. R.
Pelton, New York. $5 a year.

LittdVs Living Age, a weekly eclectic, is
always good. Latterly, among other valu-

able papers, it contained the following
articles: Wallace's "Russia," Edinburgh
Review; The World of Fiction, Church
Quarterly; Mrs. Lucy Hutchinson and
Lady Mary Wortley Montague, Victoria
Magazine; The Kitchen and the Cellar,
Quarterly Review; A. Circassian Scotchman,
Leisure Hour; The Income of the Estab-
lished Church, Spectator; Kidnapping a
Sloth, Leisure Hour; with instalments of
George MacDon aid's "Marquis of Lossie,"
of "Pauline," a remarkable new serial, and
of Wm. Black's new story, and select
poetry and miscellany. Price $8 a year.
Little & Gay, Bostou, Mass.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.
' We don't believe in gushing over Hayes,
hut we can see no harm in giving him credit
for doing bis duty, when so few do their
duty. farboro Ethernet.
- Our conception of the true policy of
Democratic journals is that they should op-
pose him only when he is wrong, and when
he is right let silence give consent. Do not
mount the house-top- s and proclaim that
Hayes is the best and greatest than in
America. Rocky Mount Mail.

The Democratic party must stand where
it is; not aggressive towards Mr. Hayes,
but according him support and counte-
nance when deserved, but with the con-
sciousness that it contains within itself all
the elements needed for national safety and
regeneration. They must not be diluted
by the Republicanism of even Mr. Hayes.
The Democratic party may approve, but it
Oped not combine with opposing forces.
Let Trimmers choose their own course.
They may possibly pick up some stray re
wards. But, if that is the inducement, let
it be understood that the rewards of office
are for the Republican party. IZillsboro Re
carder.

It may seem impolitic at this time to
challenge Mr. Hayes' right to the Presi-
dency, but something mute than policy is
due to the American people. The liber-
ties and rights of the people must be pro-
tected, and it will not do to suffer the prin-
ciple to be established as a political maxim
that fraud of any kind will" be pardoned,
or condoned, if it happens to be success-
ful. True the country may not be able to
do mere than to offer a solemn pretest,
but Mr. Tilden is the man to do it, and the
refrain should be caught up and wafted
from one end of the"country to the other,
if for no other reason, that succeeding
generations might profit by our example.
Phartfftte Observer.

1 1 a 11 U U over six moDioij, onlv 130! cost fi?vt

New Pianos at wholesale. Great bargain
r rr, su, Hups, mo; & stops,
stoDB.fW; 7 stops, $60; 9 stops
stops X 55 to 75. Bare onnortn .

nities. New organs at Wholesale. Beware imita-
tions. Best offer ever made, READ. Sent on 5 to
19 days' test trial. Money refunded ana freight paid
both ways if unsatisfactory. Bat. 1856. AGENTS
WANTED. Discounts to Teachers, Ministers Ac
ASSreas PAMOtL V. BEATTY, Washington, N. j.
Add a week la your own town. Terms inrl r.

(pUU ouurtfree.
II. HALLBTT A )., Portland, Maine.

on iisIWnBk

Ait .

TO RATIONAL TSXAWt.Jn sickness erery
portion ot the body sympathizes with the seat ef
the disorder. When the stomach fails to perform
its functions, tbe liver, bowels, nerves, muscles.
veins, arteries, &c, are all more or lees affected
These delinquents require a medicine combining
tbe properties of a stomachic, an alterative, a pur- -
Stive, atonic, and sedative to bring them back to

aad all these elements, in their purest
and most effective forms are united ia TARRANT" H
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT, the
great Saline Remedy for Indigestion, and its conco
mitant consequences aoia py an flmggirts.

dfCCtn Otnn A Week to ts. SIS Outfit
UU J IU U Pan. P.O. CKERT.

Augusta, Maine.

$12 A DAY AT HOME. Aeents wanted. Out
fit and terms free.tru: & CO., Aagusta, Maine.

Drunkard Stop !
C. C. BEERS, M. D. fformerly or Boston) has a

harmless cure for INTEMPERANCE , which can be
given without the knowledge of the patient. Also
one for the

OPIUM HABIT!
Permanent cores guaranteed in both Send stamp

itr fcviowjce. ask druggist nr it. Address
BEERS A CO.. Birmingham, Conn

EXTRA PINE MIXED CARDS, with name,
JbO IS) cents., post-pai- L. JONES ft CO., Mas

N. Y.

l n Ann day at home. Samples worth $5
3)3 IU free Sttkboh ft Co., Portland, Maine.

je W

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCASINS,

SHOE PACKS,

LADIES' MOCCASINS

CAMP 1
made from carefully selected stock, in the best ma
ner, at prices to suit the times. V

send ror circular ana trice L,irt8.
MARTIN S. HDTOHINQS,

P. O. Box 368,
oct Dover, New Hampshire.

SECOND CIS AMD DRAWING
Kentucky Cast Distribution Company.

Louisville, Ky Judo 30. 1877.
iqio nnn hastt in mrTS!WW-vyw- vwa u --a. jl sw

NEW ORGANIZATION !

NEW SCHEME ! NEW MANAGEMENT
FARMERS' ft DROVERS' BANK,

Louisville, Ky., Depository.
THE KENTUCKY CASH DISTRIBUTION CO.

authorized by a Special Act of tbe Legislature for
the benefit of the PUBLIC SCHOOLS UP FRANK-POR-

will have the
SECOND of the SERIES of GRAND DRAWINGS

ia the City of
LOUISVILLE, KY., SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 18TT,

At Public Library Hall.
$60,000 for only TEN

READ THE LIST OP GIFTS.
1 GRAND CASH GIFT $00,06
1 Grand Cash Gift $45,000
1 Grand Cash Gift. 15,000
I Grand Cash Gift . '. 10,000
3 Grand Cash Gifts. $5,000 each 15,000
5 Grand Cash Gifts, $2,000 each 10,000
10 Cash Gifts, $1,000 each 90,000
40 Cash Gifts, $500 each 30,000
100 Cash Gifts, $400 each ... 28.000
300 Cash Gifts, $100 each. 30,000
500 Cash Gifta, $50 each 85,000
6000 Cash Gifts, $10 each 60,000

6972 Cash Gifts, amounting to $310,000
Whole Tickets $10, Halves,? $5, Quarter $2 50.

II Tickets $100, 33tf Tickets $300, 56 Tickets $500.
DRAWING POSITIVELY JUNE 30th, 1877.

And every three months thereafter.
The present management emphatically notify thepublic that there will be no postponement of this

drawing, as is usual in such enterprises, bat that it
will positively and unequivocally take place on tbe
date named.

This, the Second Drawing, will be conducted likethe first, to the fairness or which the following-name-
gentlemen have testified:

uon. Aivin ouvall, late Chief Justice Sup. Courtof Ky.
James G. Dudley, Chairman Board of SchoolTrustees.
Grant Green, Cashier Farmers' Bank of Kentucky
Hon. S. I. M. Major, Public Printer State ofKentucky.
Hon. Thomas N. Lindsay, Pres't Farmers' Bask

of Kentucky.
Hon. Thomas C. Jones, Clerk of Sap. Court of

Ken tacky.
Judge R. A. Thompson, Pres'dg Judge Franklin

County Court.
James G. Crockett, Clerk Franklin County Court.
Remittances can be made by Mail, Express, Draft,

P. O . Order or Registered Letter, made payable tG. W. Barrow ft Co.
Tickets paid promptly and without discount.
Reliable Agents wanted.
Address all communications and orders for tick-

ets to
G. W. BARROW ft CO., Gen'l Managers,

Courier Journal Kv
Or THOS. H. HAYS A m LTJ.I'

oeuu mr circular. 037 Broadway, New Yirk.
june a uasw un )nne 29.

MBTALLIC CARTRIDGE, MILITARY, MUNI
iMUAKU " CruSEDMQOR" RIFLES

RiX'KL ALL OTHERS IN AOCP
RACY, STRENGTH AND

SAFETY
Ho Frsmature Discharge Ever Ocean

Every Rifle warranted good shooter. Calibre
40, 44 and 50-10-0 o f ian inch, and of any desired length.
Charge ef powder from 50 to M5 grams. Weight of
bulla from 220 to 548 grains. Stock, plain; also
Pistol grip and checked. Sights: plain ; Globe and
Peep Sights; Vernier with interchangeable from
Bights aad Wind-gaug- e. Every variety of am
munition for above gone, constantly on hand.

Prices from 30 to
SHARP RIFLE COMPANY,

scot Bridgeport, Conn.

High-Bre- d Dogs.
iNGLISH, IRISH AND GORDON SETTERS

of the Choicest Bteod, with guaranteed pedigrees.

Por sale by
P. WELSH,

nov'I-DftW- tf York, Pen b.

Snort inor Hncrcwnr.w v vgvi
Breeding, kennel op a. :x waddell,

(Formerly of New Jersey),

EDIN A, KNOX COUNTY; MISSOURI.

The Finest Strains of

SETTERS , POINTERS, SPANIELS AND OTHER

SPORTING DOGS,

Bred from both Imported ami Native Stack, at mo
derate priceu,,, j ,.u ., . -- ,uaplPWtf

THE SNEIDER BREECH-LOADIN- G

Prices, SO OO to $250 OO.

MUZZLE-LOADIN- G GUNS
ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN-

'Pricea, $4 OO to $14)0 OOc

Clark & Sneider,
h iron

MANACEjES Street,

jAfternoon Reports'
WASHINGTON.

The Administration and the Souili- -

weatern Klephants Tlie Democrat-
ic Gathering at the White Sulphur
The Storm In the Northwest.

Washington, June 20.

The latest programme outlined by thq
administration, to shelve its southwestern
elephants, is to give Postmaster General Key
the isupreme Judgeship, tsnstow uie uircuit
Judgeship, and Gen. Pillow the mission to
Mexico, lyner will become postmaster
General. j

It is asserted on good authority that
Messrs. Cox4 Morrison, Bayler, Good and
Blackburn have signified their intention to
be on hand at the Democratic gathering at
the White Sulphur Springs next month,
which promises to be large.

yesterdays storm extended from the
Lakes to the Ohio river, and at last ac
counts had reached Columbus, Ohio. But
few fatalities are reported. The weather
reports this morning indicate that the
storm had exhausted itself. No cniftidnar
signals ordered.

fit
FORJKIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Fearful Contest Expected
chakc Tories KetreatinKtrow 1U
Dobrudscha Buaslan Movement
for Crossing the Danube-Turki- sh

SucceBen In Asia Confirmed Excite
ment in Constantinople Against Hie
military A utborltlea Bombard
ineniof Rnsicliak,&c, dec,

- London, June 26.

The Standard has the following from
Vienna:

"It is supposed the Czar will leave Bu-
charest for Alexandria, to be pretest at the
crossing thereabouts, which is expected
either Tuesday or Thursday.

"A fearful contest is expected at Kost-chu- k.

"There are eight hundred cases of ty-
phoid fever in the Russian hospitals, "

The Daily News' special from I brail re-
ports that the Turks have retreated to-
wards Medeje, on the line of the Knstendje
railway, and that the whole north end of
Dobrudscha will be abandoned. It is not
likely that they will make a stand this side
of Silestria.

The Fourteenth Corps, under Gen. Zim-merm- anu,

will cross tbe river as rapidly, as'
possible. It will be joined by the Fourth
Corps, now in the direction of Rina, and
will march south with tbe greatest dispatch.
It is not known yet whether this army will
form the column of advance between Var-
na and Shumla. It seems probable that
to these two coips will fall tbeduty of re-
ducing Silestria. and perhaps Shumla.

It is further likely that another passage;
ol the uanuoe will oe attempted some-
where between Guirgero and Turner Ma-grue- lli,

within the next few days, without
awaiting Gen. Zimmermann's advance,
which cannot he available to turn the
Turks' position about Rutscbuk, under
three weeks.

Moukhtar Pasha's successes iu Asia are
confirmed.

Tbe Turkish losses in Montenegro, during
the recent engagements, were 10,000.

A special dispatch from Vienna to the
limes h as tbe following:

"In Constantinople the agitation against
Radif Pasha, Minister of War, and all the
military authorities, is on tbe increase. The
success in Montenegro, so far from calming
this excitement, has rather increased it, it
being deemed downright folly, almost trea-
son, that in order to gain successes at com-
paratively trifling points, the important the
atre of war in Asia should have been so wo- -

fully neglected."
The Post s Bucharest special, says the

corps now entering tbe Dobrudscha is or-

dered to advance auicklv un to the line of
Czernavoda, and tbe Knstendje railway.
and after this arrival the right wing or the
centre army will force a passage higher np
tne stream.

The Daily News dispatch from Rustchuk,
says Sunday night's bombardment at this
town by the Russians was terrible. The
Turks stand the fire with great coolness,
and they reply vigorously and with good
aim. A shell has fallen ia the prison and
suied two prisoners, and several non-co- m

batants have been killed and wounded.
Shots have struck the German, English and
.Belgian Consulates. Shells have burst near
the hospital, bntthe Russians' fire seems di
rected to the centre of the town.

Constantinople, June 36.

It is reported that the English Consulate
at Rustchuk has been entirely destroyed
by the bombardment.

NBW YORK.

Arrival at Presidential Party en
roate for Boston Appointment of
Bishop Gibbon to be Archbishop or
Baltimore ArcbbUbop Barley's
Health Broken Down.

New York, June 86,
President Hayes and party arrived last

night on their way to Boston. He was ac-
companied by Secretaries Evarts and
Schurz, Attorney General Devina, and
Postmaster General Key. Tbe train reached
Jersey city one hour behind time. The
Presidential car was taken on a steamer
and conveyedjto the Harlem end of the
New York and New Haven Railroad. The
party reached Boston at 3:30 this morning.

A Baltimore dispatch, in regard to tbe
appointment of Bishop Gibbons, of Rich-
mond, to be Archbishop of Baltimore,
says: Archbishop Bayley for some months
has been in exceedingly bad health, and
was threatened with softening of the brain,
which is now said to have supervened, and
which has hopelessly incapacitated htm for
further active serviee in the church. In
February Bishop Bayley went to Europe
for the recovery of his health, but his
malady developed so rapidly that on his
arrival there it was found necessary to con.
vey him to the Trappis monaslery.in the
north of France, where he now remains.

Produce the Cash !

ND BUT YOUR FAMILY GROCERIES OV

CHAS. D. MYERS & CO.

Produce the Cash !

T THE COUNTER OP

CHAS D. MYERS ft CO.

eWL ii fi :. m mrroauce tne uasn i

ND GET ITS PULL VALUE !

IN FRESH SUPPLIES,
AND AT THB VERY LOWEST

MONET FIGURES.
CHAS. D. MYERS ft CO.

Produce the Cash !

jND WE WILL GIVE YOU

ITS EQUIVALENT IN THB
CHOICEST AND THE FRESH-

EST FAMILY GROCERIES
IN THIS CITY,

And Deliver them Promptly at your Residence .

CHAS. D. MYERS ft CO,.
je24-t(D&- W 5 ft 7 North Front at.

Corn, Hay and Meal.
2000 BHshe,sCORN

Bales HAY.

KA'll BusheWFresh Western Ground MEAL,'

For sale by
ADRIAN ft VOLLERS,

je 17-- tf EuutiieasJ corner Front and Dock eta.

A recent decision of the Su-

preme Court relieves Arkansas of $16,000,-00- 0

of carpeVbag debt. Powell Clayton's
railroad bonds were declared unconstitu
tional, and therefore void.

- The noble Indian is whipping
our soldiers in Oregon, handsomely. Let
us reduce the army. Oinn. Times. If the

resent army is too. large to overcome l,uu
adians, many of them squaws and pa-

pooses, let It be reduced indeed. Courier- -

Journal, Dem.

Give Mr. Hayes all due com
mendation, but never forget that the inter
ests of all classes, as well of morals as of
law nay, the very perpetuity of our insti
tutions demand tnat tne parw oi which
he is the head be swept from the control of
the country. Montgomery Awoernser, item.

General Butler is the only
American statesman who can safely look
two wavs at the same time, and this with
the General is a sift of nature rather than
an acamrement of experience, it Mr.
Hayes imagines that he can satisfy both
the West and Jiiasi on me suver ouesuou,
he is a more foohsh man than anybody has
hitherto believed him to be. Bait. Gazette,
Dem.

PERSONAL.

Gen. Shields has UBGn twice a
Senator.

- Dumas has become "insufferably
haughty."

Jrunch reports want as using
that word "thanks."

- Rev. Joseph Cook, the cele
brated Boston preacher, was married yes
terday to Miss Hemingway, of Fair Haven,
Conn.

Mr. Seligman is probably will
ing to have his case before Judge Hilton
submitted to a Jewry of his peers. Boston
Bulletin.

After Washington Gen. Grant
is the President who will occupy the largest
place in the history of the United btates.
London limes.

lhe fhiladeipbia Times re
marks: Some of the Annapolis cadets
turn up as guilty of conduct decidedly un
becoming officers and gentlemen.

The Duke of Wellington fre
quently misspelled his own name. The
Duchess of Marlborough had five ways of
spelling ber patronymic.

A Parisian doctor has discovered
a rapid remedy for gout. He has cured
Marshal Canrobertand will presently tackle
Prince Crortachakon.

A correspondent of the Boston
Transcript accuses Gail Hamilton of having
passed herself off as Mr. Blaine while she
was on the railroad from Augusta to Port-
land with Mrs. Blaine, who has a pass for
Blaine and wife.

Fred Douglass advised the col
ored people lately to get money and save
it He said: "Without money there is no
leisure; without leisure, no thought: with
out thought, no progress." And yet some
of the wisest, best and greatest of mankind
lived and died in poverty.

We are grieved to learn that
Mr. A- - R Watson, for several years city
editor of the Macon Telegraph, but better
and wider known as a Southern poet of
rare excellence, died last Tuesday night of
gastric fever. He was about 89 years of
age. Though born in Virginia, he had, by
long residence, become thoroughly identi-
fied with Georgia and her people. Augusta
Sentinel.

COMMERCIAL.
WILMINGTON MARKET.

The official or opening quotations below
are posted at the Produce Exchange daily
at 1 P. M. , and refer to prices at that hour.

STAR OFFICE, June 261 P. M.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The market
opened strong at 28i cents per gallon bid
for country packages. No sales up to the
closing of our report

ROSIN. The market was firm at $1 45
for Strained and $1 47i for Good Strained.
We hear of sales of 600 bbls Strained at
$1 45 and 600 do Good Strained at $1 47i
per bbl.

TAR Market quiet and steady at $1 80
per bbl, the receipts of the day selling at
that figure.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady
and unchanged, the receipts of the day
selling at $1 25 for Hard, $2 10 for Yellow
Dip and $2 30 for Virgin.

COTTON. The market for this article
was firm and unchanged, with sales re-

ported of 24 bales as follows: 4 bales at 9

cents, 5 do at 10 cents, 14 do at 10i cents,
and 1 do at 11 cents per lb. The following
are the official quotations:
Ordinary 9i cents lh
uooa ordinary iu
Low Middling iu "
Middling 7. U " 4

Quotations conform to the classifications
of the American Cotton Exchange. .

RECEIPTS.

DAILY RECEIPTS,

Cotton 5 bales.
Spirits turpentine 615 casks.
Rosin... 1884 bbls.
Tar 38 "
Crude turpentine 61Q "

IB? TELEGRAPH.

DOMESTIC ITfAKItET.
New York. June 3Q Noou.

Stocks weak and declining. Money 1
percent. Gold opened at 105 and closed
at 105. Sterling exchange lone 488, sbort
490. Governments slightly weaker. State
bonds dull.

Commercial.
Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat firm

Corn a shade firmer. Pork firm at $14 50
Lard steady; steam $9 209 25. Spirits
turpentine steady at 3131c. Rosin firm
at $1 901 95 for strained. Freights firm

Cnttnn rmint midfllinor nnlnnrta 1 1 A .to
middling Orleans 11 cents; sales of 45(3

Daies. mures opened nrmer, as iollows:
July 1L7211. 74 cts; August 11.8411.80
cts; September ll.78tl.8l cts; October
11. 45H.47 cents; November 11.2811.30
cents; Uecemberll.29ll.ai cents,

FQKE1GN MABKKTS.

Liverpool, June 80 Noon.
Cotton firmer; middling uplands 6

middling Orleans 6fd; sales of 7,000 bales,
including 1,000 bales for export and specu-
lation; receipts 10,809 bates, 6,800 of which
were American. Futures d better; mid-
dling uplands, 1. m. c, June and July de-
livery, 6 3- -1 6d; July and August 6 3- -1 6d
6 2d; August and September delivery,
6 9-3-2d; September and October delivery,
6 ll-32- shipped in May, per sail, 6. 3-l- Qd ;
new crop, shipped November and Decem-
ber, per 'sail, 0 8d.

LATER.
Middling uplands, 1. m. a, October and

November delivery, 6fd.
The sales of American cotton to-da- y

were 5,200 bales.

- The misgoyernment of cities
has become intolerable, and it has
been proposed to give property espe-

cial powers in municipal affairs in
order to check the abuse. This is
opposed on the ground that it would
limit the suffrage. The dogmatic
assumption heTe is that the privilege
of alt men to vote on all subjects is a E

sacred and inviolable and absolute
right which the State may not in-

fringe upon any grounds of expe-

diency. In truth there are no such
absolute rights at all in the indi-

vidual. The community has a right
to good government. iVo. Sum-ner- ,

of Yale.

"If Mr. Hayes is not a legal
President, who is responsible ? Not
he; but our overwhelmingly Demo-
cratic House of Representatives at
Washington, which, backed by a
grand popular majority of three hun-
dred thousand with a surplus of
twenty-thre- e votes in the Electoral
College with a victory, cleat and
indisputable, recognized by the coun
try and the, world wttn right, jus
tice, the constitution and the people
on its side went to dickering, dodg-
ing and compromising, and got beat
en, as it deserved to be. W hat tyro
in the law does not know that the de
cision of dully constituted arbitrators
is as legal and as binding as the ver
diet ol a lurv or the magment ot a
ourt. Cok P. Donan, in JRtdeigh

News.
The true extent of the social

change that has occurred in the
South will not be known until the
returns of the national census of 1880
come to be published, wheu it will be
discovered that the whole South has
made very decided progress in manu-
factures, mining, agriculture, rail
roads and education. This develop- -

ment, it is true, win Dear no com-
parison with that of the North and
West, but under all the circumstances
will be found very gratifying. As
for the cherished memories of the
Confederate struggle, it is not pos-
sible to obliterate them, as we see
that the literature and minstrelsy of
Scotland still idolize the Jacobite re-

bellion, and as most of the past his-

toric conflicts are idolized in much
the same way in Continental Europe.
So long as these things produce no
actual trouble, they may be safely
tolerated and overlooked, and need
cause no ill-feeli- Philadelphia
JVortfo American, Kep.

Death ol a Brave Soutnerner
Capt. Catesby Ap R. Jones who

died in Selma, Ala., on the 20th, from
the effects of wounds received in a
personal difficulty with Mr. J. A.
Harral, was one of the most capable
and gallant officers in the Confederate
service. As soon as his State seceded
he resigned his commission in the
United States navv, and was in ac
tive service during the whole war,
He was First Lieutenant of the Merri- -
mac at the time of her engagement
with the fleet in Hampton Koads.
The Selma Times says:

"Capt. Catesby Ap II. Jones has
a history, and his is a name that will
live in history. In Selma he was
known generally as a quiet, unobtru-
sive gentlemau, as a polite, elegant
friend, as a tender, loving husband
and indulgent father, as a model
gentleman without shame and with-
out reproach in ail the walks of life;
but in Virginia, he was known not
only for these qualities, but also as
the daring soldier, as the brave un-
flinching opponent of oppression, as
the hero who almost unaided held
aloft the Southern flag on a day that
will always be illustrious in the
annals of the South."

TWINKLINGS.

They play base-ba- ll on Sunday
in Bethlehem of Pennsylvania.

Lafayetteplnd., is about to send
1,000 head of fat cattle to England.

Somebody wants to know if the
seat of war on both aides of the Danube is
not about worn out.

We have put off buying a pair
of dumb bells for exercise. It will soon be
time to slam around at mosquitoes. Her-
ald, P. I.

Mary Clemmer says she ia not a
blue stocking. What nine does she belong
to? N. T. Herald. Femi-nin- e. Norris
town Herald.

One of our fellow-citizen- s pre-
sented us with a new lead-pen- cil. Such
email Fabers are thankfully received.
Whitehall limes.

A Southern physician thinks
dyspepsia would be unknown in the South
but for hot bread and the frying-pa-n.

Philadelphia Ledger.

The Chicago city council has
prohibited the retailing of fireworks in that
city, imposing a penalty of not leas than
$25 nor more than $100 for violation.

A German who had just landed
was before the city court last week. He
spoke seven words, all the English he bad
learned coming over, and was fined $7 for
profanity. Norwich Bulletin.

When you have seen a woman
twisting up herbaek hair, and holding
twenty-thr- ee hair-pi-ns in her mouth, while
she tells a neighbor on the other side of the
street how to make strawberry short-cak- e

so the man can't find the strawberry, the
secret of Demosthenes' successful training
With the pebbles is ao longer a mystery.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

The Inoxville Tpihww has ab-
sorbed ten different papers in its day.

Savannah (Ga.) Newai Madison
county is called the land of chinquepina
and ox carts, but for sterling independence
and full smoke-house- s it is par excellence the
productive county in Georgia.

Nashville American'. Gen, N.
B. Forrest and family are at Hurricane
Springs. Quite a number of his old escort,
who live in the neighborhood, visited him
Monday last, and there is talk of a reunion
of his comrades during his stay, there.

' Wm. Parker, of Hamblen coun-
ty, Tenn., was killed by a blow with an iron
poker in the hands of his step-daughte- r, on
the 11th inst. Parker slapped bis daughter
in the face, and she retaliated by striking
him on the head with a poker. He died
next day. The girl was lodged (in jail for
lack of bail. She is seventeen and he only
twenty-fiv-e years of age.

this oily refused to admit appli
cant for memberehi cai ed was
Jew."

Whilst wealthy men in the Nortli,
of

who have grown plethoric by the
and its results, are applying

class-test- s and indulging aristpciatic
to

exolusi veness, the South is welcoming
comers who are willing to contri-

bute
to

to the developing of the country,
and our Gov. Vance, in three or four
States, tells the romantic history of

wondrous "Scattered Nation,"
whilst its press shows the utmost tol
erance for all sorts and conditions of
men, of every race and clime . and re
ligion- - tm

GOV. HAMPTON Iff NKW lOBK,
Governor Hampton's visit to New

York has given occasion to much
gossip among the newspaper men of
the Northern section. We yesterday
gave an extract from the Baltimore
Gazette relative togChamberlain. The
Philadelphia Ledger has a New York
oorresponnent who is usually careful

his statements. He thinks there
peculiar sigmhcancy in the great

South Carolinian's visit, and that he
was sent for by the Tammany leaders
that the threatened breach in the
Democracy may bo healed. We do
not attach any great importance to
the gossip, but give the following
that, nnr rPAAM msv ItAAn t.Vinrniicrh- -

J r
Jy posted as to Speculations as Well

as actions, lhe Ledger says:
"Just after the Electoral Commission

was settled, it will be remembered, there
were some pretty sharp criticisms on the
New York managers by the Southern De
mocratic journals, with plain enough inti
mations mat in tne next campaign these
gentlemen would have to take back seats.
and that the South and Southwest would
come to the front, in order to place the
party on its old oasis of success. Now, the
Tammany people, seeing tne growing popu
laxity of Hampton, think it is better to pis
cate him, than to break with him. They
are in such things astute and far-seei- ng

men.
"As heretofore stated, Mr. Tilden thinks

the party bound in honor to tun him and
Mr. Hendricks again, but Hampton. Wat
terson, Lamar and other Southern gentle
men of that school, are understood to have
other convictions. Their idea is that the
New York politicians have ruined the
party, and that therefore there must be,
for 1880, a new deal with these explana
tions. Mr. Hampton's mission is one worth
watching."

THB HEVKNI E FRAUDS.
Some of our readers do not know

the precise nature of the revenue
frauds in North Carolina about which
so much has been said. The scoun-

drels who have been engaged in
blackening the good name of our
people, perpetrated the grossest
frauds, as is charged, by collecting
money from the General Government
for the alleged capture and destruc-
tion of illegal stills that were never
in operation. What is baser, and
what crime deserves severer punish'

a

ment ? Not satisfied with oppressing
those who were guilty of illicit dis
tilling, the bummers have actually
magnified the number of the offences
and robbed the State of its good name
in part. The rascality is somewhat
on a par with burying mules for
Union soldiers, and putting head-
stones to mart the graves that the
Government might be cheated.

It does not show a very healthy
condition of affairs when a hundred
students have to be suspended for in
subordination, bucb is the case at
Princeton where the entire Fresh-
man class has been sent home. There
is either very defective discipline or
there are "mighty bad boys," or both,
when this takes place. We believe
there are but two systems that work
well; either let the boys govern
themselves, or have strict military
discipline. Among youths of the
right sort the former works well.
For boys who neither respect their
teachers nor themselves the system of
Martinet is the thing. Some of the
young men at the Naval School ap-

pear to have acted in such a disrepu
table way as to bring reproach upon
themselves and the profession they
have adopted a profession that has
been distinguished in the past for the
high honor and noble aspirations of
its members.

The Franks trial has not yet come
off at Washington. IT. S. District
Attorney Lusk from North Carolina
is in Washington withjthe witnesses
that have been summoned in the
case. We sincerely trust that a very
thorough and satisfactory examine

f'Vtmk m Li ML"' 14uon win De maae, ana mat every
guilty rascal may be convicted and
punished to the utmost extent of the
law. The case is regarded as singu
larly interesting because it is the first
one of many that will probably come
to trial, as the same sort of inex
cusable bad practice that prevailed
in Marshal Douglas's office is said to
have prevailed generally throughout
the South, and in the North, too, i
we may credit a Washington tele
grasa. Let those who have charge
Of (be civil service reform be vigi
lant, be honest, be earnest, be perse
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THE NEWS.
Another great disaster has befallen

some of our countrymen. A portion
of the town of Marbiehead, Mass.,
lies in ashes. Bundines covering
sixteen acres of land have been de-

stroyed, and thousands have been
rendered homeless. It is supposed
to have been incendiary work. Whilst
the fire is raging at Marbiehead,
where fortunately no lives werejost.
relief was pouring into St. John's for
the benefit of fifteen thousand desti-

tute and homeless ones. So it is
that one calamity treads close upon
the heels of another calamity, and
the colnmns of newspapers are lugu-

brious reading filled with all manner
of misfortunes and crimes.

The last battle between the Monte-

negrins and Turks seems to have
been of a particularly sanguinary
character. The defeat of the latter
is very complete, and their loss is in-

calculable, whilst the heroic Monte-

negrins suffered very severely, fight-

ing as they did against more than
four times their numbers.

Before these words are before the
reader probably the telegraph will
have brought us the intelligence that
severe fighting is progressing all
along the Danube, as it was under-
stood that the Russians would make
a general movement on Monday last.

Iu France there is unexpected
qniet under the circumstances. The
National Assembly has been dissolved
without commotion, and the Presi
dent declares his purpose to remain
in office until 1880, and that he will
answer to r ranee for order both at
home and abroad. The announce
raent nas tne one-ma- n power ring
about it, and we trust he will be able
to preserve the tranquility of the na
tion. Whether he continues in office
will depend very much upon what he
says and does when the new Assem
bly meets at Versailles, and upon the
complexion of that body

It turns out that the two bull-doze- d

patriots in Louisiana, Messrs. Dula
and Chapman, who said tbey were
not allowed to act as postmasters at
their homes, were simply falsifying
for effect. Gen. George Sheridan has
investigated the matter, and recom-
mends their removal on account of
incompetency, as they could have re-

turned and attended to their duties
if they had so elected. He might
have added, that they should be re-

moved for Blundering the people of
Louisiana. Thus ends another slan-
der.

It appears that Judge Hilton is net
the first man of Northern birth who
has(9bp his hostility and puerile
prejudice to the Hebrews. In 1863
Gen. Grant exhibited the same traits.
He issued an order eEetoifcg Jews
from the lines of the army of the
Tennessee. The New York Swisaysj
'Some years ago certain fire insn-- Baltimore.

decSend for Catalogue.


